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THE INDIAN CHIEF LODE My /&C 

LOCATION 

The Indian Chief Lode is located on the left hand fork of the 

Animas River, at the head of California Gulch and about 2 miles 

from the town of Animas Forks, This town is on the railroad oper

ating from Silver ton, the County seat, Silverton is 12 miles from 

Animas Forks, and is a well built mining caxsp of about 2000 popula

tion on the main line of the Denver & Rio Grande R»R, The County 

is San Juan Co,, located in the south western corner of the State 

of Colorado, It is an old established minim; section which has 
* 

produced enormous wealth in the past and is still active, 
GEHEHAL INFOMgATIOH 

The lode is one of the early locations of the County, as in

dicated by the Patent Survey No, 675* It was located Sept, 13, 1876 

and after several transfers of interests, involving considerable 

money, was finally incorporated by Chicago parties, Jan, 14th,, 1880 
as the Indian Chief Mining A M illing Co*, with a capitalisation of 

4 

$1,000,000# The active operations of the Company was of short dur-

ation, and after some trivial work was abandoned# The Company 

evidently being a weak one financially, with designs towards the 

stock end rather than towards actual mining# The property has been 

lying idle ever since. In 1901 the property fell into the hands 
Of the present owner. 

TITLE 

The title of the present owner, Mr, E. W. Walter, rests in a 

Court Decree, In 1901, Mr, Walter acquired a tax title, beginning 
with the assessment of patented properties in the County, in 1886, 

sis tax witle after advertisement and conforming with all the re

quirements of the Law, was confirmed by quieting the Title in the 

District Court of San Juan County* All time for possible redemption 
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or interference being past, the title rests absolutely and incon

testable- in the bands of the present owner# 

GEOLOGY 

The country rock at the bead of California Oil oh is identical 

with the country rock at the head of M&stodan Gulch, Eureka Gulch 

and Gold King Gulch, these Gulches being contiguous, and belongs to 

a porphyry locally termed the Silverton Series# While this series 

is predominant over the entire San Juan County, yet there are marked 

features of porphyry difference between the zones of mineral areas 

and the county in general# At the mouth of California Gulch and 

Mastodan Gulch, the countjry rock is a Khyolitio flow breccia of 

reddish or purplish color# At the head of these Gulches, this flow 

breccia gavies way to a peculiar andisitic breccia, verging on to 

the agglomerate, in which the inclusions consist of large fragments 

of orthocl&se feldspar# This breccia contains some 5/line and 2/ 
' t j 

manganese# The country intersected by this strip of andeaitic 
f 

breccia, reaches from Cement Creek to California Gulch, and is 
4 

parallel with the Lodes, ox which the Gold King, Suniiyside, Sunry— 

side Extent ion, Gold Prince and Masto&ah lodes which have produced 

large and rich tonnages, are distinctive features# The lodes in 

this breccia all contain lime and manganese, in some cases, like 

on the Mastodan lode near the orebody, as hî i as 15/ lime# These 

lodes have all a northerly and southerly course and are either dis

tinct fissures in themselves or else lalus to the great mother lode 

and form the Gold zone of San Juan County, in which are located 

some of the largest and most valuable Gold mines of the State, In 

the very heart of this district, at the head of California Gulch, 

directly in the andesitic breccia, courses the Indian Chief Lode# 

The lodes of this district and gold zone are remarkable for 

their monster size and persistency and by the high gold values 



which mark the mineralized areas. The altitude at the head of 

California Gulch is 12,500 ft. above sea level*. 

IflPIAS GEO?! LOBE 

This lode is a lar£;e quartz reef, 10 to 15 ft* wide, with an 

easterly and westerly tourse, at right anfle to the great mother 
lode known as the Sunnyside* It can he traced by its bold outcrop 

from Pou#ikespsie Gulch over California Gulch into Mastodan Basin, 

and forms one of the large lodes of the district, in which anything 
4 

or everything is possible or probable. While this reef on the sur-
* 

face is in the main barren quartz, yet it is more or less mineral

ized the full distance* Small specks and even bunches of lead, 
4 

Zinc and Iron containing precious natal values appear nearly eveiy-
where proving the ore bearing nature of the lode. 

On i.ae Indian Chief Claim, the lode is thoroughly honeycombed 
on xhe footwall. Such honey combed section extending for several 

hundred feet in length and will average as much ae 3 feet in thick

ness. Immediately on the footwall at the eurfaoe, are streaks of 

honeycombed quartz heavily iron stained, several inches in width 

so decomposed as to resemble sponge, thereby proving the solubility 

01 the lode and affording the percolation of mineral hearing solu
tions, which was indeed the cause of this honey comb, _ i>#, a0l4 

mineral solutions dissolving the soluable portions, - limo and man

ganese spar, from the lode in the percolation, leaving the insola-

abls silicious honey oomb sponge. Half way up the mountain aide on 

the lode, is a bog manganese deposit, several feet in width, again 

proving the work of mineral forming agencies. Manganese carbonate 

and silicate, is a characteristic intermixture of the quart lode 

matrix, both being significant of gold deposits and representative 

of the large mines in this belt. The lode in strength and perias-

tenoy compare, with any in the district, while the surface indical 

tion. for oommeasurate ore bocfr exceeds that of the mines already 

discovered and warranto a firm belief in the suooees of development. 



The lode developm*snt consists of a drift tunnel, driven east 

on the lode on the hanging wall, a distance of about 300 ft* This 
4 

work was done in the ear3y eighties. The lode was never cross-cut, 

except within a few feet from the portal* Nothing of particular 

value was developed by this tunnel in way of Gold or Silver content, 

but the quarts is impregnated with lead and Zinc* At one point 

some §0 ft# from the portal, a cross lode shows about 3 feet of 

mineralised quartz from which assays as hif£i as 30 Oz# of Silver 

and 0#05 oz* Gold can be obtained* At the tunnel portal is a breast 

about 12 feet wide, streaked with iron and zinc sulphides, from 

which assays from a trace to several hundred ounces Silver and from 

a trace to one ounce Gold can be obtained# Some of these seams are 

several inches wide# The ore measures extend from the Tunnel portal 

west several hundred feet, consequently the Tunnel as driven is 

East and ABOVETH3 3XP0SSB 0H3 3H00T# At the time this tunnel was 

drove, Mining was in its infancy in Colorado, - the theory of ore 

deposition was still one of fiery origin, 1 and the knowledge of 

mine development was yet in an embxyotic state, therefore it is not 

to be wondered at that like in so mjy instances, a tunnel was drove 

anywhere, just so it was on the lode* In he present day enlist

ment such development appears absurd, but we must not forget that 

our present accuracy in defining ore occurancea is the outcome of 
past errors and experience# 

tH8 OKg BQHf 

he ore body as stated, extends west from the portal of the 

tunnel, which as mentioned was drove east at a point on the mountain 

eide above the ore measure. The exact distance it extends west is 

uutaown due to the lode being covered toward California Ouloh with 

debris. Outcropping as it doss, it presents a great contrast to 

e balance of toe lode, as well as to adjoining lodes, by its 
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hea-y mineralization of iron and zinc sulphides, in which is inter-

mixed other minerals* Chunks of several hundred pounds in weight 

of almost solid iron pyrites, lie through the debris, as broken 

from the ore measures* Some of these chunks o f  surface pyrites are 

worthless in the precious metals, others, particulary such as occur 

with the decomposed portion of the lode are very rich, judging from 

the impregnation of the lode forming the ore shoot as well as the 

area of decode sit ion, ftiis ore body is probably not less th an 10 

feet in width, an* as far as exposed until hidden by debris, over 
100 feet in length. 

OKg CHARACTER 

The character of the ore at the surface, is a heavy iron 

pyrite# A few percent of Zinc Blende is scattered through the Iron, 

but in the main, the Zinc ore occurs in the tunnel in a shoot sep

arate from the Iron Sulphide body. About 1000 lbs. of ore is laying 

on the dump at the tunnel portal, which will carry some 60 ounces 

Silver and 0.05 Oz. Gold per ton. The Silver occurs in the ore as 

a Sulp.ho~Bismuthite of Silver, which conforms with its occurence 

at the other mines of the section as a surface ore over gold values. 

A little Load as Gelena and Copper as Chalcopyrite also occurs with 
the Iron in small cubes and specks. 

ASSAYS 
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GOLD Honeycomb, 0.02 Oz, Silver 

H » 0#0g * « • 

" Orosslode 0.04 * n 

mPortal 0.03 » • 

These assays do not represent averages ,nor do they represent 

picked samples* The honeycomb assays show the thorough leaching 

•f values at the surface, resulting in secondary enrichment "below • *9 i 
in the deeper portions of the lode. The lode has never been pros

pected nor the exposed or© shoot developed, so that assays merely 

go to show the great possibilities of a lode, large in extent and 

located directly in the Gold Zone, quite distinct in a way from 

other lodes and carrying an ore cropping containing any kind of 

values, with all "fee marks and features of a coming mine* The 

present owner, Mr. Walter, after acquiring the property has never 

worked same, due to pressure of other business. Mr* C. P. Purington, 

of the H. S. Geological Survey, sampled the lode in the interest of 

the late Rasmus Hanson, and reported $14.00 as the average surface 

value, in Gold, Silver, Lead and Zinc, taken over a width of 12 

feet at the surface below the tunnel portal* 

DBV3LSPM3HT H5CSSSARY 

The ere shoot can be easily and cheaply developed by either 

shaft or tunnel. Personally my own judgment would be to drive a 
* 4 

drift tunnel on the lode some 100 ft* perpendicular below the pre

sent tunnel level and some 200 ft* west of the portal* This tunnel 

would immediately be in the or© shoot as soon as the surface debris 

was penetrated and should furnish ore of milling and shipping grade 

as soon as the regular formation was reached* Sinking on the ore 

shoot righ t at the tunnel portal should also sppfcdily develop a 

regular tonnage. 

Some development by drifting should also be undertaken at the 

ci*oss lode, 50 ft* back of the present tunnel portal, at which 

point every liklihood of an ore boefcr is apparent* 

Development at both places can be accomplished very cheaply 

4*# Oz* per Ton* 

5.2 * 

16.4 » 

327 *6 w 



and without installation ©f any kind, - hand labor "being sufficient 

The liklihood of large returns in coiqparison with the small cost 

©f demonstration affords the best Mining opportunity- I am familiar 

with* The absolute certainty of working directly en an ore shoot 

is conducive to effort* The only element of chance in the propo-

eition being the grade of ore encountered* The district is noted 

for its rich ©re and its bonanzas have been found within one half 

mils from the property, - the assays from the property itself show 

excellent values, thereby reducing the staining risk to a minimum 

and rests the undertaking siaply as a legitimate business proposi

tion, the probabilities for success, in my judgment, being at least 

(80) eighty percent* 

The claims are two in number, termed the Indian Chief and 

Extent ion, one being an extent! on of the other, and cosprise the 

total holdings of Mr* Walter in California Gulch. They axe each 

300 ft. wide by 1500 ft* long, or WIDTH 300 3T» WITH A 

TOTAL LEMOTH OP3000 FT. BOTH AT® OLD TIMS PATBBTED CLAIMS. 

In conclusion, I can fraxskly state, forgeting personal interest 

that I firmly believe this property has the making of a mine. 
* ¥ 

standing as it unquestionably does today, the best appearing and 

most encouraging property in that section of the country* 

CLAIMS 

CQHCLUSIQH 

I have the honor to be 

Very Truly Yours, 

Mining EagihserTI" 

June 2, '17, 






